Accurate navigation by a neuronal growth cone requires the modulation of the growth cone's responsiveness to spatial and temporal changes in expression of guidance cues. These adaptations involve local protein synthesis and turnover in growth cones and distal axons. 
During the development of a nervous system, patterns of axonal connections are formed as motile growth cones of developing axonal terminals detect and respond to characteristically distributed extracellular guidance cues [1, 2] . Growth cones protrude finger-like filopodia and veil-like lamellipodia ( Figure 1A ), which detect guidance molecules and typically respond either 'positively' by moving toward the source of a cue ( Figure 1B ) or 'negatively' by avoiding the source of a cue ( Figure 1C ). Guidance cues direct growth cone migration by regulating cytoskeletal functions [3] [4] [5] . Filopodial and lamellipodial movements result from the dynamics and organization of actin filaments: 'positive' cues promote actin filament polymerization, while 'negative' cues cause actin depolymerization and reorganization. The local balance of actin filament dynamics and organization within a growth cone determines the direction of axon growth: for example, contact with a negative guidance cue results in the inhibition of lamellipodial and filopodial production on the side of the growth cone making the contact [6] .
The path of a growth cone from its neuronal site of origin to its synaptic target is divided into segments, in which spatial and temporal variations in guidance cues accompany changes in developing tissues. Growth cone responsiveness to guidance cues also changes as growth cones navigate along their pathways. For example, to maintain a chemotropic response over a long distance, a growth cone must be able to detect small, local concentration differences over a range of several orders of magnitude [3] . When ascending a gradient of a positive cue, a growth cone must turn away from a concentration that had earlier elicited actin polymerization. Does this adaptation involve adjustments in the sensitivity or number of guidance cue receptors, or in signaling triggered by receptor-ligand binding? Is the signal triggered by a guidance cue at the high end of a gradient greater than when the growth cone is at the low end of the gradient or does the strength of the cytoplasmic signal remain constant? In other locations, growth cones develop new sensitivities to a guidance cue that earlier was ignored. What signals trigger the expression of a guidance cue receptor? Here we review three recent papers [7] [8] [9] on the regulation of growth cone behaviors in response to guidance cues. These papers present evidence that localized protein synthesis and proteolysis are required for growth cone responses to guidance cues.
Resetting the Growth Cone
In order to examine how growth cones remain sensitive to a range of guidance cue concentrations, Ming et al. [7] investigated adaptation to guidance cues. Spinal neuron growth cones of the frog Xenopus turn toward a source of either brain derived growth factor (BDNF) or netrin-1. Exposure to a uniform concentration of a cue renders growth cones unable to respond to a gradient of that cue, a process termed adaptation. After 60-90 minutes exposure to the cue, however, growth cones regain the ability to respond to a gradient. This resumption of responsiveness to a gradient of the cue is termed resensitization. Thus, growth cones first adapt to a guidance cue but then become resensitized to it.
Ming et al. The observation that growth cone guidance requires local protein synthesis suggests that protein degradation could also be involved in guidance. The addition of ubiquitin to proteins targets them for proteasomemediated degradation, so Campbell and Holt [9] investigated whether components of the ubiquitinproteasome system are present in growth cones. Immunocytochemistry revealed the presence of this proteolysis machinery in growth cones. They found that inhibitors of proteasome activity blocked guidance by positive and negative guidance cues. Importantly, the intensity of staining with an antibody against ubiquitinated proteins revealed a large increase in ubiquitination in response to guidance cues.
The results of Campbell and Holt [9] demonstrate that protein synthesis and turnover are required to respond to guidance cues ( Figure 1D ). Interestingly, although both semaphorin 3A and lysophosphatidic acid act as negative guidance cues, semaphorin 3A requires only protein synthesis while lysophosphatidic acid requires only proteasome activity. The response to netrin-1 requires both protein synthesis and proteolysis. Thus, although protein turnover is affected by guidance cues, the branch of the turnover pathway involved differs according to the specific cue involved, and guidance cues activate multiple pathways to control protein turnover in growth cones. 
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